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LlCHENS AND RECENT CONCEP'fIONS OI<' SPECIB:S. 
BY BRUCE FINK. 
The biological atmosphere is pregnant with ideas regarrling species 
and their evolution. ·we are brougl1t face to face with the "tluctua-
ticn" view of Darwin and the more recc!nt one of "discontinaous varia-
tion" of B:tteson. hter called "fluctuation" by de Vries. Pangenesis has 
received prominent attention in the discussions regarding 0volution; and 
Weismann formerly nought that germinal seler.tion accounted for all 
evoluticn thongh, in his recent work in two volumes, he admits that 
conditim:s of environment may affe~t the soma when acting continu-
ously tlirc1;gh many generations. Another extren:e view is tlnt 
exprernerl by Jorrlan in a recer:t number of "Science", to the elfrct 
that isolaticn rJays a rcrt i11 the evolution of every species. De Vries 
has not told us that his "mutJ.tion theory" ac~ounts for all evolution 
of sr:e::ies, but l~e says,-"systernic and physiological facts seem to indi· 
c:ate the existenr-e or universal laws, and it is net probable that the 
process cf prcrluction of new spp2ie3 w01~ld be different in the various 
parts of the animal and vegetable l;ingclcms." 
The view ec~pressed by de Vrirn in tl1e above quotation, as well as 
the attempt formerly marle by vYeisrnann, to account for all evolution 
through germinal selection, is in acecrd with the philosophical views 
of the monist and the p:rntheist, and since the latter author has now 
admitted the possibility of environmt'nt being a factor in evolution and 
the former never denied this, both views of evolution seem reasonable 
enough. 
However, when >Ye consider tbe limited time spent in the ob~erva­
tions of de Vries, we may still question whether he has really dis-
colered "elementary species" or merely sports. And LirlhFrmore, admit-
ting the validit~· of his 'element:uy" species, we may clcubt whether 
large numbers of "el!·rnenbry species" will ever be WP!l known and 
loept in mind long rnough for any other use than tint of determining 
the role of mutation in tl1e evolutiop of species. L. H. B1iley bewails 
the fact that "we study plastic material; at the same time that \Ye are 
making a desperate e1fort * * * towanl rigidity of nonwnc:l'.lture". 
He also tells us that 2ystrmatists do not distinguish, in describing spe-
cies, between characters of great and those of small or no physiological 
vail;e. Aprcpos of this irle:i comes the parallelistic view that there c::1n 
te no morphological evolution of characters witllout a correlated func-
tional or physiological advance, and the parallelistic view aside, it is 
generally conceded that, though a structure may b2gin to appear through 
hyper-nutrition, it usually soon takes on some function or the byperr 
trophy. simply produces a morphological monstrosity, which soon disap-
pea'l"s in phyletic eTolution, through atrophy. There seem to. be & ,few 
(~) 
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known exceptions such as the adventitious flowers of Nepaul-barley, but 
it does not appear that the systematist, especially in this day of morpho-
logical and physiological enlightenment, is in great danger of taking, for 
his species" ·marks, any of the few characters that have no physiological 
significance. Indeed, in the field in which the present writer has done 
most of his taxonomic work, it is not easy to find a functionless organ 
or tissue. The spores of higher lichens are thought by many to be 
functionless or nearly so, but if this be true, they have become so 
·highly developed and characteristic in former stages of phylogenetic 
·development, in vvhich th2y surely functioned, that they are now impor-
bnt characters in the determination of lichens, and cannot be ignored. 
"The podetia of the Cladonias have doubtless arisen through hypernutrition 
and, if the spores be functionless, can perform no other function than 
that of carrying squarnules and soredia up into the air where they may 
be more reaciily dispersed. Yet we can scarcely see just how the fact 
of relatively unimportant function would detract from their value 1:!.I! 
species characters. , 
In certain recent papers, the binomial nomenchture has been attacked 
·as ·detrimental to scientific progre3s and likely to be replaced. 'fhe 
drudgery and uncertainty of matching characters in the herbarium is also· 
bewailed. 'fhere is much of reality in all this complaint, and the pres-
ent writer has had experience Enoi:gh to know that, in the field of 
lichenology at least, the worker who has not at different times deter-
rninEd sr:e~.irr:ens from the same collecticn as two or more species has 
had a very limited experience in the work or has been very 'fortunate 
in allcays torming the same judgm€nt. Yet tlle question arises as to how 
Wt' are ever to know the eleme:1fary or biological species among lower 
plants so that we may rep!J.ce our oiten-compound sytcm:itic conceptions. 
Again, if tnis ever becomes possible, it may still be doubted whether 
these biologico:il spe~ies will serve any purpose in determinations, or 
make the work of rnat~hing characters any e::i.sier. \V~~atever new pl::tn 
of classification may be 111 >tcre for the future, its realiz:ition is far 
enough away, so f:tr as lower plants are conceniej, so that 've may profit-
ably consider what light all this disc1;s3ion of morphology and evolution 
thro\YS on our ccnception of sy:;tematic species. 
Those who have followed the recent discussions provoked by de Vries' 
announcement of the mi.;taticn theory cannot have failed to note tlrnt it 
has been confined almost exclusjvely to higher pl::tnts and animals, 
principally the former. This one sided consideration will never settle 
the difficult questions involved, and tl10se of us who work on lower pl.cnts, 
where studies similar to those of de Vries on the seed-plants will be much 
more difficult of carrying to a rnccessful conclusion, may well begin to 
stir ourselves. There rnems to be no doubt that certain phases of the 
question of evolving of species may be experimented upon by direct 
observation and cultural methods among algae, fungi and lichens, though 
in many of these plants, the unit characters must be very obscure and 
often physiological rather than morphological. Indeed, the work of 
!ialmsn on Agaricu~ and certain studies of Uredineae point to th,e possi· 
bility ol'. establishing elementary species among fungi, while it is quite 
--
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J'OSsible that we frequently bring into. existence elementary varieties of 
bacteria and yeast plants partly physiological and partly morphological., 
by cutivation on various media and by transferring from host to artificial 
media. The life cycles are often short among lower plants, and thill 
advantage would serve to offset, in part, some other difficulties; and 
the physiological considerations of relation to substratum, ever becoming 
0f greater and greater importance in the systematic studies of 'species, 
may be investigated without great difficulty. 
Since the fusion of sexual nuclei has come to be regarded as a potent 
cause of variation, we may doubt whether rapid evolution may bl 
expected in some of the lower algae and fungi. But in the low unicell-
ular and filamentous forms, division, which corresponds to vegetative 
reproduction higher up, may bring a form of evolution comparing with 
bud variation in higher plants. Yet on the whole, we may expect muta-
tion, if such a phenomenon exists among lower plants, to follow the 
fusion of sexual nuclei mere readily than any form of vegetative fusion 
or vegetative or asexual reproduction. However, recent researches have 
greatly widened the known range of sexuality among lower plants, 
so that we may now appro.i.ch the problem of evolution through sexual 
fusion among lo>Yer plants \\·ith more confidence than formerly. 
That oar views regarding lichen species and varieties are, and always 
have been, quite crude and often unscientific is apparent enough to one 
• who has attempted to do extended tJ.xonomic work within the group. 
Many cf the names Df species date back to Linnaeus' time, when the 
views regarding species in general were necessarily based upon a very 
limited amount of observation and were in the main also tainted by the 
• quite prevalent belief in independent creation. 
Also with the recent light as to the real nature of the so-called lichen 
, plant. it may well be doubted as to whether \Ye really are at liberty to 
conceive of any other sper~ics than taxonomic, admitted for the sake of 
expediency in classification. ·Yet, e:rnmining a little closer, it appears to 
the observer and student cf lichen forms that in many instances species 
or varieties have arisen from a given form since the association of the 
two symbionts began. Here then, whether we admit with Rienke and 
Schneider, that a lichen is after all to be regarded as a morphological 
and physiological unit, we surely seem to have species arising in the 
usual way, either by fluctuations or by mutations. Thus it appears that, 
whatever view one may take as to the nature of the lichen, he must treat 
any discussion of species as though lichens were undoubted autonomies. 
Bt; t there seems to be at least one very peculiar view as to the lichen-
species. And that is the idea entertained by some botanists that lichen 
species cannot properly be based on morphological characters, since the 
lichen is not a morphological unit and has not, even as a symbiotic 
association, acquired any very fixed morphological characters. These 
botanists, instead of continuing to base our taxonomic lichen-species 
upon morphological characters, or in part upon physiological relationa 
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as is done in other plants whose morphological characters are not 
sufficiently differentiated, would have us establish lichen species based 
upon phylogeny entirely, without any reference to the morphological 
characters of form, size, color, surface markings, etc. It appears to the . 
present writer that these botanists think of a lichen as a fungus growing 
upon an alga and therefore irregular and not at all constant in form, much 
after the manner of a corn-smut outgrowth upon the corn plant, a 
witches' broom, or some abnormal growth upon some host plant, due to 
irritation and hyper-nutrition. 
But to some of us who have studied the morphological characters of 
lichens carefully this view seems quite absurd. For, ·whatever view one 
may tal'e as to the nature of lichens, careiul study demonstrates that 
the morphoJogic:J.1 cb2racters of licher.s are qc;ite as fixed as those of 
rncst undoubted morphological automonies. However, the peculiar views 
expressed al.Jove are sc:ggsstive and pcrha]Js worthy of use as a working 
hy:r;othesis in the study of some lichen speci€S. The present writer 
\1·cdd iook witb greJ.t intc1Tst to the results that migt:t come from \rnrk 
done in this direction, tho"ugh he regards the outcome as too hopeless 
to attempt such studies himself. 
But turning to som1~ ve1f different considerntions, it appears th<Jt 
ir.any o! our eo·callecl taxonomic, li ct en s1)eeies are compound concep-
tions rather than real species. To the mind of the present writer, even 
2. t:ixonomic species, Esed as a basis in classi1k2tio;i, s~1orcld utternpt to 
be a real e·ntity, not a compound ideJ. as is that cl' family or order. It 
i~ ,.-ell knm\·n that the lici1enists are not the only peopie "·ho have had 
cn:de idr.c:s as to species, for such compound species are well known 
eYen to the workers in spcrmaphytic t:txonom~·. But we may eliminate 
all this from the prernnt discussion, and confine attenti.on to the lichens .. 
'Whether wo muy ever be alJle to disccver real 8lementary species, in the 
de Vriesian sense, among such slow-growing plants as the . lichens is 
not c.ertain, but we sl:10uld at least attempt to bring about 2 much better 
taxonomic, working basis. 
Instances of bad work in taxonomic outlines of lichen species are not 
far to seek. There comes to mind, on ac~ount of the present writer's 
rs(ent studies oi the genus Cladonia, inst:.tnces from Wainio's "l\lono-
gnphia Cl::ldoni:uum Universalis", a worl' in which one might reasonably 
f~'pect better results. vVitness the so·calle:l sp~eies Cla(io;iia (imbriata, 
to which the author devotes more than one hundred p:1ge3, giving a 
r;~Lltitu.de of variEties and forms, the specific conception being a com-
pound one, sirnilu to that usi;a!ly accorded to genera. So far as Urn 
present writer 
li:nows, 
no one of thl'so vari€ties or forms stands out as 
the prevailirg one, so that it could re:tsonably be called the species. 
Pllture world-wide studies may discover this prevailing type, though it 
may .have died Ollt. Again kture studies may show that the so-ca!Jed 
species .shocld l~o divided into several. In nnny other insbnces, .. Dr. 
Vhinio bas u~e:i tile same method where there is good evidence that 
there is a prevailing form, from which the other varieties given have 
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probably originated in some manner. As instances may be citPd 
Cladonia coccifera, where the variety stemmatina should stand for the 
species and Oladonia pyxidata, where the variety neglecta is the prevail-
ing form from which the other varieties given may have been evolved.' 
But there is no need of multiplying such instances of bad taxonomic 
work. We should bring to bear every particle of light the ecologist, the 
morphologist, the evolutionist, the physiologist and the workers in tax-
onomy can give us and attempt to bring about a better state of affairs. 
De Vries has told us that systematists have succeeded in dividing tax-
onomic species into real elementary species in certain seed-plants, and we 
may hope to make some progress along this line in lower plants, at least 
among lichens. In order to do this \Ye need not cast aside all the good 
methods employed by systematists, and resort to experimental methods 
solely. Indeed, the method outlined by C. B. Davenport and J. W. 
Blankinship in a joint paper, "A PreriEe Criterion of Species," may well 
be followed. In studying lichens as elsewhere, we describe a new species, 
not knowing whether it stands at a "center of variation" or not, and 
only a critical examination of large numbers of individuals will enable 
us to establish modes (centers of variation), the type specimen fre-
quently not being thus related, but being in reality a variety. We surely 
need to know for prarUcal \Yorking purposes, these centers, the ranges 
of varlation and the deg~ee of isolation. And, though such study may 
sel<lom bring us to other ·than taxonomic species, it is necessary to a 
study of these and will surely bring· our taxonomic species to correspond 
more nearly with elementary or biological species. We must agree also 
upon some chief-differentials before \Ye can hope for any stability in 
taxonomic results. We must Ji]rnwise as surely cease to place so much 
stress upon the "historic type'', which may not be a true species in any 
ser. -.;e, and seek the true "specific type'". And it i-s along the line of such 
statistical studies as those_ of Blankinship, Davenport and Weldon that 
th0 best results are to be expected. We should approach the study 
without prejudice as to its relationships to the question of evolution, 
rpsting assured that he who has suffi~ient knowledge of a group ot 
plants to apply statistical m£thods on a wide scale stands in a fair way 
to solve some questions extremely vexing to students of taxonomy, at 
thP same time standing good chance of aiding materially in the establish-
IDP11t of many true biological species. This method will also tend to 
do away with "splitting" and "slumping" without adequate study. 
The questions of individual varhtion, partial variation. progressive 
evolution, retrogressive evolution. degTessive evolution, unit characters, 
probable mutating species, relative stability or plasticity of species, cor-
relative variations, latency of characters, etC' .. are all more or less 
capable of study in lichens and doubtless among other lower plants a !so. 
'Nith the recent researches, tending to establish sexuality among 
lichens, we may reasonably expect mutations to occur. Yet, this granted, 
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it is by no means easy to know a lichen generation, while the stimulus ani. 
the tendency to vary imparted by fertilization doubtless extends wholl1 
or largely to the fungal symbiont only. Surely the statistical and 
experimental methods of study of the origin of species may be regarded 
as a problem within the grasp of mycologists. 
Finally, this paper is not to be regarded as anything more than 
a brief, preliminary setting-forth of some problems which th6 writer has 
in mind for future study. 
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